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Patterns
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Stitch a Set 
ofSmalls

Plus

Elegant Wedding Sampler

Volume 31  issue 3

®

Elegant Black & White Bookend

Colorful Pansy Trio

Vibrant Parrot Floral

8 More Fabulous Projects
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Spring Floral
Elegant

Plus
Folk Egg Trio

Vintage Easter Chicks

30th Anniversary Sampler

11 more Spring projects

30th Anniversary Spring Issue

Volume 31  issue 2

30
CELEBRATING

Years of Excellence

®

Just CrossStitch is the first magazine devoted exclusively to counted 
cross-stitch and the only cross-stitch title written for the intermediate- to 
advanced-level hobbyist. Recognized as the industry’s leading publication, it 
was launched in 1983. We celebrated 30 years during our pearl anniversary 
year in 2013. Each issue will feature a breathtaking array of original designs to 
bring beauty and elegance to any decor. 

Just CrossStitch presents each design complete with lavish photographs; clear, 
easy-to-ready charts; and complete, detailed instructions. An in-depth Where 
to Find It source guide appears in every issue and guides readers in locating 
choice supplies and vendors to ensure stitchers can successfully duplicate 
each project. Join us as we create timeless heirlooms that will be treasured 
for years to come.

Distribution: 60,000

Historical

and More#70
Volume 19, Number 1
$6.99

SAMPLER &
ANTIQUE  NEEDLEWORK

QuarterlySpring 2013

Patterns

Sampler & Antique Needlework Quarterly is the premier magazine for those 
who look at the handwork from centuries past with a sense of awe, wonder 
and inquisitiveness. Each issue contains a wealth of information that is sure to 
delight, educate and instruct. SANQ is packed with articles that shed light on 
the world in which the hand-wrought wonders of the past were produced, 
and shares needlework projects that challenge and build the skills of the 
contemporary needlework artist.

Each project includes clear, easy-to-read charts; complete and detailed 
instructions and supply lists; and stunning photography. Articles include 
lavish photographs of antique needlework pieces and sewing tools and are 
written by industry leaders and passionate scholars. SANQ readers include an 
experienced audience who are enthusiastic about needlework and dedicated 
to sharing their love of this timeless craft with others. Join us as we journey into 
the past in search of treasures made with needle and thread that range from 
simple to sublime.

Distribution: 11,000

®
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Page 23
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Page 23

 4 Quarterly Notes

5 1787 Dutch Sampler
A colorful, charming piece from the Netherlands depicts iconic Dutch sampler 
motifs, as well as motifs specific to the Amsterdam area, including the Spies of 
Canaan and multiple birds

12 The Micheál and Elizabeth Feller Needlework Collection
A review of the vast Fellers collection as illustrated in the two volumes of The
Micheál and Elizabeth Feller Needlework Collection books, including samplers from
the 17th century and needlework items belonging to English authors and royalty

17 Band Sampler, Part 3
The third part of a three-part band sampler installment, which was inspired by 
and adapted from 17th-century English band samplers and features a myriad 
of specialty stitches and bold, vivid colors

23 A Case of Indian Ink
Taking inspiration from the elegant and exact Madras art form, this exquisite 
needlecase features a lac and dot design and opens to reveal compartments for 
scissors, thread winders, and rulers

32 Scottish Souvenir Ware
A look at a collection of tartanware needlework items, including pincushions, 
tatting shuttles, and needle holders, all clad in various tartan plaids

38 1814 Mary Hargrave Sampler
Delicate and methodical bands of florals and crowns combine with three 
alphabets and two forms of numbers; an interlocking border and timeless verse 
complete the sampler

47 Stitch Illustrations

47 Sources for Supplies
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I nspired by band samplers from 17th-century English schools, Susan Haverson designed 
her adapted Band Sampler. Parts of it are based on a 1656 sampler stitched by Margaret 
Woodleigh; Susan re-interpreted other parts, including colors, stitches, and motifs. 

“It is an adaptation rather than a reproduction,” Susan explains. “Sometimes I prefer to use
colors as seen in the samplers today and sometimes, as I think they may have looked when the
work was new. I rearrange and change motifs, ignore or alter texts and alphabets, replace and

alter individual motifs while, I believe, keeping the style and character of the original.”
Susan says this approach connects her further to the original embroiderers. “They had to learn specifi c tech-

niques and skills, but they copied ideas, motifs, mottos, etc. from wherever they could fi nd them,” she explains. 
“To me, part of the joy is discovering new patterns, combinations, and ideas and recombining them (while still 
being reasonably faithful to the original styles and designs) into something which might have been sewn by 
someone at the time.”

017-022 Band Sampler Pt3.indd   22 6/26/12   4:43 PM
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Trevelyon Holly
Ornament

Designed by Kimberly Servello

Materials:
•Two 7" x 6" pieces 50-count cream 
Kingston® linen from Zweigart®

•One spool each Au Ver A Soie®

Soie Gobelins Twisted Silk
Filament*

•One spool Au Ver A Soie™ Soie 
Perlee*

•One spool Gilt Smooth #4
Passing Thread*

•One skein YLI Silk #100*
•One package (1 gram) Kreinik 
#14 Paillettes*

• Size 8 embroidery needle
• Size 9 embroidery needle
• Size 12 embroidery needle
• Size 10 Japanese needle
• Pencil or Pigma® pen
• Beeswax waxer
• Small embroidery hoop
*Refer to color code.

Au Ver A Soie®

  Soie Gobelins
945  grenat (red)
2126 cigale (dark green)
2114  pistache (light 

green)
4622  prune (pink)

Au Ver A Soie® Soie Perlee
  499 red

Gilt Smooth #4 Passing Thread
  MET4653 gold

YLI Silk #100
  20210215 gold

Kreinik #14 Paillettes
  gold

Design size: 31/8" x 21/2" (approximate)

Instructions: Using a pencil or Pigma®

pen, trace design from template onto
center of one piece of fabric. Mount
fabric in embroidery hoop.

Work heavy broad chain stitch 
to outline purse outline, using one 
strand 499 and a size 8 needle. 
(Note: Each stitch segment within 
heavy broad chain stitches should be 
approximately 1/8" long.)

Work reverse chain stitch to out-
line leaves, using one strand of silk 
filament and size 8 needle. Refer to 
color chart for color changes. (Note:
Each stitch segment within heavy broad
chain stitches should be approximately 
1/8" long.)

Work detached buttonhole stitch 
to fill leaves, using one strand of 
silk filament and a size 12 needle. 
Begin working detached buttonhole 
stitch at base of leaf, using 2126 and 
work toward tip, changing to 2114 
at halfway point. Refer to color chart 
for color changes. (Note:When fi lling
uneven motifs, sometimes it is necessary 

to add or skip buttonhole stitches. If 
necessary, add or skip at the beginning 
or end of row.)

Work spiral trellis stitch for berries,
using one strand 945 or 4622. Refer 
to color chart for colors.

Work couching stitch for branches
and stems, using one strand
MET4653 for laid stitches and
one strand 20210215 for couching
stitches. Use a size 10 Japanese needle.

Work reverse chain stitch for leaf 
veins, using one strand MET 4653 
and a size 9 needle. (Note: Each 
stitch segment within heavy broad chain
stitches should be approximately 1/8" 
long.)

Attach paillettes, using one strand 
20210215 and a size 8 embroidery 
needle. Refer to photo for placement.

Repeat for second piece of linen.

016-021 Trevelyon Orn.indd   18 10/9/12   4:54 PM
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Stitch
Illustrations
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(over 4)
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Vertical Queen  Stitch 
(over 4)

Vertical Satin Stitch 
(over 4)
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Issue
Ad 

Close 
Date

Materials 
Due Date

Mail 
Date

Newsstand 
Date

Spring 2014 12/17/13 12/24/13 02/04/14 02/25/14

Summer 2014 03/18/14 03/25/14 05/06/14 05/27/14

Autumn 2014 06/17/14 06/24/14 08/05/14 08/26/14

Winter 2014 09/16/14 09/23/14 11/04/14 11/25/14

Spring 2015 12/16/14 12/23/14 02/03/15 02/24/15

2014 Sampler & Antique Needlework 
Quarterly Print Schedule

The Just CrossStitch Reader Profile

Engaged
92% rate Just CrossStitch as very good/one of my favorite publications

cross-stitchers who rate their skill level as advanced or experienced: 68% 
27: average number of years readers have been cross-stitching

average number of hours spent cross-stitching each week: 11

Active
95% purchased cross-stitch products in the past 12 months

cross-stitchers who purchased supplies online: 74% 
42% purchased needlework kits in the past 12 months

cross-stitchers who purchased at a local retail shop: 79% 
$395: average amount spent on cross-stitching supplies in the past 12 months

Demographics
Average Age: 54 years  •  Average Household Income: $67,300

The Sampler & Antique Needlework Quarterly 
Reader Profile

Demographics
Average Age: 57 years  •  Average Household Income: $111,000

Engaged
38: average number of years readers have been cross-stitching

average number of hours spent cross-stitching each week: 14

Active
number of projects completed in past 12 months: 6 
$606: average amount spent on cross-stitching supplies in the past 12 months
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Unique
64: percent of SANQ readers who do not subscribe to Just CrossStitch

Print Schedule
®



A single, variegated floss in a striking shade 
of red creates an elegant and classic design 
perfect for finishing into a pillow. By using a 
prefinished pillow from your favorite home-
décor store and quick-and-easy finishing 
instructions, this regal piece will be gracing 
your sofa or favorite chair in no time.

Swirls
Heart

7January/February 2013

007-010 Heart Swirls.indd   7 11/8/12   2:46 PM

February 2014 Issue:
Editorial Focuses: winter, early spring, Valentine’s Day, snowmen
Color Themes: cool colors (aqua, violet, soft green, pinks)

April 2014 Issue:
Editorial Focuses: spring, Easter, St. Patrick’s Day, florals
Color Themes: bright, saturated colors

June 2014 Issue: 
Editorial Focuses: celebrations, weddings, nursery, home decor, early summer
Color Themes: jewel colors; clean, pure colors

August 2014 Issue: 
Editorial Focuses: 2014 Ornament Preview, summer, beach
Color Themes: red, white and blue; vibrant summer colors

Halloween 2014 Issue: 
Editorial Focus: Halloween

October 2014 Issue: 
Editorial Focus: Halloween, fall
Color Themes: orange, brown, yellow, teal

Ornament 2014 Issue: 
Editorial Focus: Ornaments

December 2014 Issue: 
Editorial Focus: Christmas, Hanukkah, winter
Color Themes: red, gold, white, green

*Editorial calendar subject to change.

Issue
Ad 

Close 
Date

Materials 
Due Date

Mail 
Date

Newsstand 
Date

February 2014 10/22/13 10/29/13 12/10/13 12/31/13

April 2014 12/17/13 12/24/13 02/04/14 02/25/14

June 2014 02/18/14 02/25/14 04/08/14 04/29/14

August 2014 04/22/14 04/29/14 06/10/14 07/01/14

Halloween 2014 05/13/14 05/20/14 NA 07/22/14

October 2014 06/24/14 07/01/14 08/12/14 09/02/14

Ornament 2014 07/15/14 07/22/14 09/02/14 09/23/14

December 2014 08/19/14 08/26/14 10/14/14 11/04/14

February 2015 10/21/14 10/28/14 12/09/14 12/30/14

2014 Just CrossStitch Print Schedule

2014 Just CrossStitch Editorial Calender*
An Annie’s Publication

Editorial 
Calendar
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61Halloween 2012
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Ghosts & witches & pumpkins—oh my!

Halloween is one of the most colorful and fun holidays! It has become the 
second-most popular one for people who cross-stitch. After readers told us 
how much they loved the last two years’ Halloween Collections, we decided 
to publish another Just CrossStitch Halloween.

This third-annual special Halloween publication, coming late summer 2013, 
from Just CrossStitch contains all-new projects from some of the industry’s 
top designers. This special issue features full-color photos and detailed charts 
and instructions for a wide variety of projects, including framed pieces, 
ornaments, wall hangings and much more.

Projects will appeal to all levels of stitchers–from beginners to intermediate 
and advanced. Styles include everything from the whimsical to the classically 
spooky. There is something in this treasury to fulfill every stitcher’s Halloween 
desires.

It’s Stitch-a-Treat time again!

2014 Halloween Issue

51
Spooky

Designs

HALLOWEEN

Just CrossStitch
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2013 Special Christmas Issue

Christmas Ornament 2013

display until deC. 25, 2013

$9.99 US

All
Skill

Levels

76
Projects

designers!
favorite
from your

2014 Ornaments Issue

Ad Close: 07/15/14
Materials Due: 07/22/14

On Sale: 09/23/14

The most highly anticipated issue of the year is the annual Christmas 
Ornaments issue from Just CrossStitch!

Featuring at least 75 NEW ornaments from the industry’s top designers, the 
issue contains full-color photos, detailed charts and complete instructions for 
each and every ornament. Designers also share a favorite Christmas memory 
or recipe, which gives this issue a personal touch and offers readers a closer 
look at their favorite designers and the stories behind them. 

Designs are perfect for all stitching levels, from beginner to the advanced 
stitcher, and feature a myriad of Christmas motifs, sayings and favorites. Past 
favorites include Santas, reindeer, holly trees, snowflakes, gingerbread houses, 
animals, hardanger and snowmen! Styles range from elegant to whimsical, fun 
to sublime and funky to classy.

Christmas is the most popular stitching holiday, and it offers an unending color 
palette and supply of motif fun! The 2013 Christmas Ornaments issue is the 
16th annual ornament issue and will be available in early fall.

Ad Close: 05/13/14
Materials Due: 05/20/14

On Sale: 07/22/14

Distribution: 60,000 Distribution: 80,000 + JCS subscribers
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The Prairie Schooler
Pamela Byrd SmithChristmas TreeDMC®

Sullivans
5 blanc 45001 white

T 738 45179 tan, vy. lt.

) 895 45248 hunter green, vy. dk.

3 898 45249 coffee brown, vy. dk.

@ 3777 45390 terra cotta, vy. dk.

9 3787 45395 brown gray, dk.

Fabric: 9" x 9" piece 32-count sage 

Jobelan from Wichelt Imports, Inc.

Stitch count: 46H x 50W

Design size: 31/3" x 31/8"Instructions: Cross stitch over two 

threads, using two strands of floss. 

Finishing materials and 

instructions:5" x 5" piece cardboard

5" x 5" piece batting
5" x 5" piece green felt

6" length twisted cording, made from 

DMC® 895.*
*Twisted-cording instructions appear on page ??.

Using template on page 110, cut 

cardboard to shape. Glue batting 

to cardboard and trim excess bat-

ting to create a smooth edge. Center 

cardboard batting-side down against 

wrong side of stitched piece. Fold ex-

cess fabric over cardboard and glue 

in place. Center stitched design atop 

green felt and glue in place. Using 

pinking shears, trim felt to approxi-

mately 1/8" from stitched ornament 

front on all sides. Glue a small twig 

to the bottom of the ornament. Tack 

twisted-cording hanger to back of or-

nament. 
The Prairie Schooler, Post Office Box 8381, Prairie 

Village, KS 66208; info@prairieschooler.com; prairi-

eschooler.com

See page 107 for Tiger Butter recipe.

See page 105 for Pineapple Cheese Ball recipe.

Plum Pudding NeedleArtBarb Cooley
Let It Snow

DMC®
Sullivans

) 310 45053 black
o 321 45062 red
b 470 45105 avocado green, lt.

@ 666 45155 red, bt.

X 782 45200 topaz, dk.

a 937 45279 avocado green, med.

# 938 45280 coffee brown, ul. dk.

5 B5200 45002 snow white
Fabric: 8" x 9" piece 28-count blue 

whisper Cashel® linen from Zweigart®

Stitch count: 38H x 50W

Design size: 23/4" x 35/8"Instructions: Cross stitch over two 

threads, using two strands of floss. 

Finishing instructions: Refer to pil-

low-ornament finishing instructions 

on page 111 Model was embellished 

with eight 3/8"-diameter silver jingle 

bells along bottom. Hanger was made 

using coordinating red cording. 

Plum Pudding NeedleArt, 195 Anderson Road, 

Tolland, CT 06084; plumpuddingco@aol.com; plum-

puddingneedleart.com

2 Just CrossStitch

Christmas Ornaments 2013 3

®
®
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Stay connected with our 79,000+ dedicated cross-stitchers 
by sponsoring the Just CrossStitch Newsletter!

Features:

Introducing the 
Just CrossStitch Newsletter!

• Free Projects
• How-tos
• Technique Guidance
• Project Ideas
• Reader Feedback
• Sends Every 3 Weeks

An Annie’s Publication

Submitting Materials
Materials can be submitted via SendMyAd (www.Annies.SendMyAd.com). Proofs 
and CDs can be mailed to: 

Annie's
Stephanie Goebbert
Ad Sales
306 East Parr Road
Berne, IN 46711

Print

Two-Thirds Page 
Vertical 45/8" x 91/2"
Horizontal 7" x 61/4"

Full Page
Trim 8" x 103/4"
Bleed 81/2" x 111/4"
Live 7" x 93/4"

One-Third Page 
Vertical 21/4" x 91/2"
Horizontal 7" x 31/8"
Square 45/8" x 45/8"

One-Half Page 
Vertical 31/2" x 91/2"
Horizontal 7" x 45/8"

One-Fourth Page 
Vertical 31/2" x 45/8"
Horizontal 45/8" x 31/2"

One-Sixth Page 
Vertical 21/4" x 45/8"
Horizontal 45/8" x 21/4"

One-Twelfth Page 
Square 21/4" x 21/4"

1/3 Page 
Horizontal

2/3 Page 
Horizontal

2/3 Page 
Vertical

1/6 
Page 
Vert

1/2 Page 
Horizontal

1/3 Page 
Square

1/2
Page 
Vert

1/4
Page 
Vert

1/12
Page 

1/3
Page 
Vert

1/6 Page 
Horizontal

1/4 Page 
Horizontal

Full Page

Unit Size (Pixels)
Leaderboard 728 x 90
Wide Skyscraper 160 x 600
Medium Rectangle 300 x 250
Full Page PDF Download 8" x 10.5" (144–350 dpi)

Online

Contact us with questions
Stephanie Goebbert

Ad Traffic Coordinator
(260) 849-4860

Stephanie_Goebbert@Annies-Publishing.com

Electronic Media
Annie's operates on a Mac platform. 
Files must include ALL original files, 
images (linked, placed or supporting 
EPS files) and fonts.

Fonts
All fonts used are to be supplied or 
converted to outlines.

Images
Supply high-resolution images (300 dpi 
or better). Photoshop files, PDFs, .TIFF, 
JPEG or EPS files are accepted. (Annie's 
does not accept responsibility for the 
quality of low-resolution files.)

Colors
All colors must be CMYK. Spot or 
Pantone colors will be converted to 
CMYK. Black needs to be 100% black.

Shop

 Listing

Shoplisting/Weblisting 
Single 21/8" x 3/4"
Double 21/8” x 15/8”

®



ADVERTISING DIRECTOR
Michelle Thorpe

(877) 282-4724, ext. 4508
Michelle_Thorpe@Annies-Publishing.com

AD TRAFFIC COORDINATOR
Stephanie Goebbert

(260) 849-4860
Stephanie_Goebbert@Annies-Publishing.com

EDITOR
Christy Schmitz
(260) 849-4894

Christy_Schmitz@Annies-Publishing.com

MARKETING CONSULTANT
Molly Beals

(877) 282-4724, ext. 4509
Molly_Beals@Annies-Publishing.com
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